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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which game development engine has a corresponding IBM Watson
SDK?
A. Unity

B. OGRE
C. Cryengine
D. Minecraft
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://developer.ibm.com/open/2016/01/21/introducing-watson-un
ity-sdk/

NEW QUESTION: 2
An engineer is responsible for the network security design of a
small branch. Which security segment does the engineer propose
to host the public services of the enterprise such as DNS,
email, and web?
A. service provider edge
B. remote access VPN
C. external public network
D. public access DMZ
Answer: D
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer would like to upgrade their onboard fast Ethernet
connection to connect to their new gigabit network at the
gigabit speed. Which of the following will enable them to do
so?
A. Flash the BIOS to unlock the Ethernet port.
B. Install a 10/100/1000 NIC.
C. Convert the user to wireless.
D. Update the drivers for the onboard port.
Answer: B
Explanation:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Network_interface_controller
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